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McQueen spurs

Pack upset of

No. 4 Mustangs

Scott KeepferSports
As usual. he saved his best for thebest.And when the emotion and

ebullience of State's thrilling 82-78overtime win over No. 4 SouthernMethodist has subsided slightly Sat-urday afternoon. Cozell McQueenwas more than willing to save a fewextra minutes for the reporters whoengulfed his undersized alcove.After looking the Mustangs"highly-billed Jon Koncak eye-to—eyefor 43 minutes. McQueen now
directed his attention to answeringthe hows and whys of his perfor-mance.“I take a lot of pride in mydefense." said the man who heldKoncak to season Iowa for points (5)and rebounds (3). "And I think todaywas one of the best defensive gamesI've ever played. There's nobody Ican't play against."Only the biggest of sceptics woulddoubt McQueen's bold claim. Hishistory against more highly-toutedcenters. including one Akeem Ola-juwon. is well-documented.As Coach Jim Valvano explained.“Nothing Cozell does surprites me.Not after I watched him get 25rebounds in the Final Four."The 6-11 senior. contributed eightpoints and four rebounds notexactly world-beating stats butenough to top the showing of Koncak.a member of the gold medal winningUS. Olympic team. The seven-footer.who had stung Oklahoma's WaymanTisdale for 22 points and 11 reboundsand North Carolina's Brad Daughertyfor 31 points and nine reboundsearlier this season. was virtuallyeliminated from the SMU offense.And when reserve Larry Wrightcame off the bench to spark theMustangs with 23 points. stillanother State defensive heroemerged. Employing a 1-3 defensewith a “chaser." the Wolfpack slowlybut steadily erased SMU's 12-pointsecond-half lead.The Pack's designated “chaser"was a wisp of a fellow named Spud.Scoffing at an 11-inch height dif-ferential. Webb transfixed everyounce of his 5-6 frame on Wright andheld the hot-handed junior scoreless

for the final 9:35 of regulation play.In fact. including the overtime.SMU was held without a basket forover 10 minutes during State'scomeback.Keying the Pack's offensive attackwas Terry Gannon. who ripped thenets from long range for a season-high 19 points. Webb was in-strumental on offense as well. tossingin 17 points and adding 10 flyingassists.
Lorenzo Charles (15 points) andNate McMillan (l3) tied for team-highrebounding honors with 10 each.
State. 14-7 and 5—4 in the ACC.finally snapped a frustrating TVlosing streak that spanned fiveappearances.“All my friends back home werebeginning to wonder if we had won agame all year." Gannon said. “Theyonly get to see us on TV. and we'velost every time.
“But I think we're on a roll now.It's similar to two years ago. We’vedefinitely proven that we're one ofthe top 64 teams in the country."With a foot-stomping crowd of12.100 relishing its every score. thePack raced to a quick 11-0 lead tostart the game. The Mustangs roaredback behind Larry Davis' 13 first-halfpoints to grab a 44—37 halftime edge.
But the SMU lead dwindled in thewaning moments and a pair ofGannon free throws tied the score at71 with 2:06 remaining. Neither teamscored again until Webb sank an

18-footer one minute into overtime.Gannon followed with anotherbomb a minute later to put the Packup. 7571. From there. Webb andCharles each hit three of four charitytosses to account for the final margin.
The victory had specialsignificance for many reasons. Firstof all'. it was the Pack's third winover a ’Top 10 team in the past twoand a half weeks.The win also marked its fourthconsecutive triumph over aSouthwest Conference opponent.dating back to State‘s conquest ofHouston in the '83 national champi-onship clash.Finally. the victory was the 1.100thwin for the Wolfpack. making Stateonly the 18th team in NCAA historyto reach that figure.
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Staff photo by Greg Hatem
Nate McMillan. 6-5. runs a free delivery catering for SMU's 1-foot .lon Koncalr.

Beth FosterandDan Ka-inskiFeature Writers
The Random Selection Process has alreadyrun. There is an office on campus where thosewho did not make it can find housing — in theOff-Campus Housing Department. located in 201Harris Hall.The Off-Campus Housing Department is aself-help department. providing informationabout rooms. apartments. rootnmates, housesand mobile homes.Most of the information is compiled in five

" Housing office offers help
notebooks: "Rooms for Rent in a Boarding Home
or Private Home." “Apartments for Rent."
“Roommates Needed." “Houses or Mobile
Homes for Rent" and “Roommate Information
Sheets."The roommate information sheets are color
coded for easier use and include date available.
addresses. monthly rent. utilities included in the
rent (cable. water. heat. etc.) and distance from
campus.These listings are only good for 90 days.
There is also a bulletin board where flycrs fromindividual sources are posted.

isee ‘l.istings.' page 3!
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Housing

posts RSP

winners

Laura LunafordStaff Writer
The results of this year's randomselection process. commonly knownto students as "the lottery." wereposted Friday afternoon in theresidence halls.Since the mid-1970s. State hasmade use of this process to de-termine which students will have theopportunity to stay in on-campushousing. William Guy. the director ofhousing. says he is pleased with thisyear's RSP results.“The RSP is exactly as the termimplies — a random selection processby which students are selected toremain in oncampus housing." Guysaid.The program is run annually on acomputer at the end of January. andthe results are posted early inFebruary. Guy said.All eligible students areautomatically put in the process.Freshmen presently living in theresidence halls and other oncampus

students who have not been guaran-teed housing in a previous R8? areeligible.Guy addressed questions concern-ing the ratio of men to women thatare offered continued housingthrough the RSP.He said the ratio is not the samefrom year to year. nor is it alwaysproportional to the male I femalefreshman ratio. .
There are three major reasons forthe ratio: eligibility. demand andnumber of incoming freshmen. Guysaid.University Housing has a com-mitment to house all incoming fresh-men who want to live on campus andapply before the May 1 deadline. Guysaid.The number of eligible students inthe process. along with the number of

students who wish to keep theiron-campus housing statuses are con-sidered in calculating the RS? cut-offnumbers. he said.This year. 1.497 slots for males and726 slots for females have beenallotted."The numbers are higher for bothcategories this year." Guy said.In 1983. 1.128 spaces for men and312 for women were available. Thereare approximately 6.200 beds avail-able.Guy says the “process does work. ..for our needs and for the students'
needs. We've gotten a lot of favor-able response since 1982."The RSP was modified in 1982 sothat a student only had to go throughthe selection process once instead ofevery year he wanted to remain oncampus.Freshmen are allowed six addi~tional semesters of housing. sophomores receive four and all othersreceive two.March 4 is the deadline forpayment of the 850 housing deposit.A room sign-up process will begin inApril for all students who pay theirdeposits“State hosts Haley

Alex Haley will speak tonight in
Stewart Theatre on “The Family: Find
the Good and Praise it." The lecture
is sponsored by the Union Activities
Board and will also include a dinner

at the Special Edition at 6:30.

Alex Haley speaks tonight

in Student Center on family

Chrissy CerthaEntertainment Editor
Noted author lecturer Alex Haley will speakon “The Family: Find the Good and Praise It"

tonight in Stewart Theatre as part of the Union
Activities Board's “An Evening with Alex
Haley."
The evening will begin at 6:30 pm. with a

dinner at the Special Edition restaurant. in the
basement of the Student Center. with the
lecture following at 8 p.m.

“Because this is Black History Month. we
thought that this would be appropriate." Dave
Poston. chairman of the UAB Lectures Com.
mittee. said. “We are co-sponsoring this with

the Black Students Board.‘Haley is best known for his best-selling novel.Roots.
The lecture is free to State students;however. Poston advises that students pick uptheir tickets in advance at the Student Centerbox office.
“The dinner has already sold out." Postonsaid. "Ticket sales are going very well.""It would be a good idea for students to gettheir tickets early in the (by Monday since weare expecting the lecture to sell out." Postonsaid.
Tickets for the lecture are 82.50 for thegeneral public and may be purchased at theStudent Center box office.

Washburn received fair sentence,

according to students on brickyard

Chip FarrStaff Writer
Students expressed a general

eoncensua Friday on the brickyard
that freshman basketball player
Chris Washburn received a fair
sentence and that he should play for
State in the future. but not thisseason.

“The circumstances have to be
known in order to get a fair
judgement. but he shouldn't have had
any less (punishment)." said Barbara
Coronus. a junior in chemical engi-
neering. As'to his future on the team.
she said. “He should play again. if he
pays his penalty."
“Washburn should have had a

heavier sentence he got a break
because he's on the basketball team."
said Patricia Shore. a junior applied
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mathematics major. “He shouldn’tplay for State ever again." she said.
“As a scholarship student. and asecond offender. the sentence was a

little light." according to ScottySpence. a sophomore in criminaljustice. "lie should have to stay in
jail longer than a week or two.“Spence continued. ”He doesn't deserve to play this year but should be
allowed to play next year."

"I don't tnmk thi- wntcncc was
fair: it should have been harsher."
said a freshman in industrial engi
neering. Whether Washburn plays
again "depends on what Valvano
thinks." the man. who asked not to be
identified. said.“The sentence is about right for
the times." said Mike Foss. a senior
in mathematics. “Whether he plays
again should be up to someone other

Wolfpack Women oust Tar
Heels, SOlidlfy ACC lead Sports,
page 6

than the Athletic Department." hesaid.
"If he was really trying to steal.then the sentence was fair »- but hesaid he did it as a practical joke."reasoned Lorenzo Melton. a sopho-

more mathematics major. “If this istrue. then the sentence should havebeen lighter." he said: “Washburnshouldn't play again this year. Hecould help the team. but missing thisyear should teach him not to steal."Melton said.
Amina Grad. a graduate student inphysics. said. "The sentence is fair. Idon't think his career should bethreatened. As long as you‘ve paidfor your actions. you should be freet6 start again."“The sentence was fair." said GaryJolovka. a senior in economics. “Heshouldn't play again."

gentleman
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Thurl Bailey Still the Peck's
of the hardcourt'.
e 7
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Friday, Poulton plan meeting to discuss over-enrollment
Sam IlaysStaff Writer

Chapel Hill — UNC President William Friday will meetwith Bruce Poulton this week to discuss theoverenrollment of students at State. Friday told the UNCBoard of Governors at its regular meeting Friday.The two meet “to see that enrollment be in therange authorized by the Board of Governors" in its budgetfor the fiscal year. Friday said.State's estimated hll term enrollment of 18.300 full-timeequivalent students. was over the budgeted mid~point by3.5 percent according to a report by Friday to the Boardon Nov. 9.1984.An FTE student is a budget term used as a way to putall schools on an equal basis when budgeting the schools'budgets. An FTE student is determined by a formulausing 12 hours in one semester as a normal load for onestudent. which allows for part-time students to be countedinto the determinatiOn.The university‘s budgeted enrollment for 1984-85 was17.080 FTE students. according to its budget. with anestablished range of 17,325 to 18.035 FTE students.

Ordinarily the spring enrollment is low enough to bringthe FTE student numbers back into the established range.according to past records.This year the spring enrollment at State added to theover-enrollment in the fall semester to push State's yearlyaverage FTE enrollment over the high point of theestablished range.UNC regulations provide that the chancellor of anyinstitution whose enrollment is more than two percentover the high point of its established range will give anexplanation of the average to the board with commentsand recommendations from the president.The spring semester over-enrollment and the resultinghigher FTE for the entire year triggered the process ofexplanations called for by the regulations. 'The board may transfer funds from under-enrolledschools to the overenrolled schools. but only to the extentof the first two percent of the excess. according to itsregulations.State and East Carolina University were over theirestablished ranges in the first semester. and two schoolswere below range. according to the president‘s report onNov. 9. 1984.

The board also amended its policy on allowing facultymembers and administrators to run for public office so asto allow them to keep their university positions if they canshow the board that holding elected office does notinterfere with their university work.
The amendment specifically declared that being a

member of the General Assembly was considered apart-time job.
Board member Irvin Boyle. chairman of the committeeon University Governance. told the board that eachapplication would be considered on a case by case basis

and that the overall effect would be to remove therequirement that employees take a twoyear leave ofabsence or resign their jobs if elected to the GeneralAssembly.
In other matters. the board authorized new degreeprograms at:

0 UNC-Wilmington for a master'S degree in readingeducation
0 UNC-Charlotte for a master's degree in sociology0 UNC-Greensboro for a master's degree in liberal artsstudies

0 Pembroke State University for a master's degree in
mathematics education . . .
0 UNC-Chapel Hill for a doctoral degree in religious
studies C n - A h. -“
The board also granted to Blantons o ege in s ev. e

a regular license to confer the associate of applied science
degree. and it renewed the license of Cecils .lunmr
College of Business in Asheville to confer the associate of
applied science degree. .
Upon the recommendation of the Committee on Budget

and Finance. the board:
0 authorized Pembroke State University to execute a
bank loan of 8200.000 in the construction of a
multi-purpose university center on a short-term basis.
0 authorized UNC-Charlotte to borrow. $8,160,000 on a
two-year term to construct a 500bed dormitory.
0 allocated $1,150,000 to five UNC institutions and the
UNC General Administration to operate summer in-
stitutes in mathematics and the natural sciences for
academically-talented rising juniors and seniors in N.C,
schools.

Gina EatmonStaff Writer
The Career Planning and Placement Center isoffering three workshops for students this week.A Curriculum Vita workshop will be held Tuesday at5 p.m. in room 330 Dabney. According to Nancy Brooks.assistant director of the Career Planning andPlacement Center. this workshop is best suited forgraduate students seeking academic positions isresearch or teaching.Brooks said the Curriculum Vita workshop will coverthe basic design and format of a curriculum vita (asummary of one‘s personal history and professionalqualifications) and will discuss the differences betweena vita and a resume. .A career-planning workshop for State adult studentsand alumni will be held Tuesday and Feb. 19 from 0:30p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in 28 Dabney.This workshop is designed for students who havereturned to campus or who may be beginning their‘3 academic careers. Brooks said. The workshop will beconducted in a small. supportive setting. she said. and

Planning and Placement Center

holds student, alumni workshops

will answer questions and concerns about choosing a, major or a career.The career-planning workshop has a $6 materials fee.and students must pre~register.A Creative Job Search Strategies workshop will beheld Wednesday from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 6-111 Link.This workshop is designed for students majoring innon-technical fields.According to Gloria Anderson. a counselor in the
Career Planning and Placement Center. the purpose ofthe workshop is “to teach students creative ornon-traditional kinds of techniques in job-seeking?“Students who plan to limit their job-seekingstrategies to replying to published announcements andads or to conducting a mail campaign are going to befrustrated by their lack of success." Anderson said.“But there are a numbef-of‘alternative methods tojob seeking that mast students dOn't think about." shesaid. ‘“These methods require some thought and planningwell ahead of graduation. This workshop will familiar-
ise students with these methods and teach them to usthem effectively." ‘

Tom OlseaStaff Writer
“Africa has not been given an opportunity to developand use its own resources." said a State crop scienceprofessor at the Peace Lunch Forum Thursday.
The United States should help Africa learn to use itsresources to become independent. said Bob Patterson.who spoke on famine in Africa. ‘
He said the U.S. is causing Africa to become

dependent by giving them U.S. crops. American
farmers are under-selling African farmers and dis-
couraging them from producing more of their own food.
He outlined several areas that need to be changed to

make U.S. aid more effective.
One area is teaching the people to deal with theirneeds. “We need to help the people learn how to usetheir own resources." Patterson said.
He then said certain crops grow well in somecountries. but American food is less expensive than thenative African crops.
“1 really believe starting\with education of women

Africa should use resoUrces,

says crsp science professor

and children. because they do the work in the field.‘
Patterson said to a group of about 60 people. .

Patterson said the aid dollars should be used foreducation. not for relief.
“If the money is used only for relief. and not on

development. we are only delaying the inevitable by
making Africa dependent upon us for food."
Another problem is that the dictators of certain

countries are preventing the population from being .educated. Patterson said.
The U.S. supports these dictators. he said. urging the

people to let their representatives know they do notagree with who the U.S. is supporting.
As he concluded. Patterson stressed the fact that aiddollars should go to education and development and notto relief.
The Peace Lunch Forum is sponsored weekly by thePresbyterian University Ministry. David McClintock.associate professor of political science and publicadministration. will speak Thursday on the interna-tional policy of food distribution at 12:80 p.m. in theWalnut Room.
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Holladay Hall for campus

Photo courtesymenmngand Construction
Holladay Hall as It appeared In the early 1900s. Although the surroundings have changed. the buIIdIng Is still a
remlnderofhowllfeatState used to be.

Listings help students find housing

Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of articles
to be run on the history of the buildings .on State’s
campus. Much of the history of the university is
contained in some of the old structures on campus.

JeanySapp
Assistant Feature Editor

If you had been a student at State from 1889 to
1890. you would have slept. ate. studied and went to
classes in Holladay Hall. You would have learned
from teachers by the names of DH Hill. W.A.
Withers and Riddick. Today. these names are
immortalized within the bricks and mortar of our
campus. But in the late 1890s. Riddick was the head
of engineering. not the chemical engineering
building.

Holladay Hall was the first building on the first
land-grant college in the state of North Carolina.
When founded. our campus was known as the North
Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanical
'Arts.
A picture of Holladay Hall in the 18903 looks

somewhat bleak with no trees or shrubs. But
Massey soon remedied that by planting the same
maple trees that still line the surrounding drives
and walks.
A later picture is much more inviting with acres

of trees and an unpaved drive in front of the
building. A cannon and a flagpole ornamented the
front lawn. Today. one can stand on the Gothic
porch of Holladay and see the route of the old road
to the left and right. This road is now a path that
winds through Pullen Park.(continued from page 1) the Wolfline bus routes. State students. unlike the .sources. Another good .

The apartments are “0" rental agencies who charge source is the Housing Fair. "Oll‘d‘w H‘" '3 named for 0.0an Alexander
competitively priced. but a fee for such information. The fifth annual Housing Quarles Holladay. Holladay. a Virginia gentleman

Rooms in boarding they are competitive based Other sources are avail- Fair will be held Feb. 26 in from Spotsylvama County. was the {173‘ prestdent 0‘houses or private homesseem to be the leastexpensive, according to theHousing DepartmentCoordinator, but apart-ment complexes are themost asked about. Therooms are generally

on the benefits offered.
usually social or recre-
ational in nature.
The department does not

take calls over the phone.
Any callers are informed
that they must come in andfind out the information for

able for students to find
housing. The News and
Observer. Technician. Ad
Pack. Southside Shopperand the bulletin boards in
the Student Center and D.
H. Hill library are all good

the Student CenterBallroom from 10 am. until4 pm. Twelve agenciesattended last year. fromapartment complexes andfurniture vendors to real-
tors. l{ lwrth coupon)

located within walking themselves. Thfis elimi- '
distance of campus on the nates any misin ormation. . ' l
Hillsborough Street side. They also have a booklet Correction. . . _ ' LAUNDERMAT'C
whereas the apartments on tenant-landlord re- In the Friday. Feb. 8. Issue of Technician. CAMERON VILLAGE
are not as close and are sponsibilities and informa— the Preservation Hall Jazz concert was 0"
located on the Western tion on rental policies. All incorrectly listed as being free to State
Boulevard side. usually on of the services are free to students. We apologize for any inconvenience MISSION VALLEY

Kalat teaches authors a...........m....... SHOPP'NG CENTER’ W... "The Clean Laundromat”
textbook on behavior Features Writers Needed Good‘fucs ,Wc‘d, Thur? 7AM?“ 69M

‘Rach IM Id Call Tim “737-2411 ;
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' ligature Writer Call today.Limited nimberof positions , ‘XP'RES 2’18isi‘ ‘— _ .5.
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If you are in one of James Kalat's biological
psychology classes. then you may have noticed that
he wrote the text for that class. In fact, Kalat’s text.
Biological Psychology. now in its second edition. is
used in hundreds of colleges and universities across
the country.
What is biological psychology? Kalat explained

that “it involves studying the effects of brain
damage on behavior." It also covers the effects of
drugs. alcohol and other substance abuse and
searches for treatment of learning disabilities.
schizophrenia and other physiological disorders.

Kalat also teaches introduction to psychology and
is presently writing a book for this course.
Born in Dayton. Ohio. Jim Kalat attended Duke as

an undergraduate. He received his Ph.D. from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1971. He then taught
at Duke from 1971 to 1977.
When he is not teaching. he is writing or spending

time with his family. “I don't have time for research
right now because writing is a full-time job," he
explained. When asked about his other interests. he
smiled and declared that he liked basketball and
“playing with computers."

Kalat has been honored with several awards.
including the Outstanding Teacher Award from
Duke and Time's “Man of the Year" in 1966. “But
everybody got ‘Man of the Year' back then." he said
modestly. Kalat is also a fellow with the American
Psychology Association. For the time being. Kalat
plans to teach here at State and complete his second
book.
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the college from 1889 to 1899. He had previously
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been the president of Stonewall Jackson institute
and Florida Agriculture nstitute. During the Civil
War. he was a Confederat colonel.
The planning for Holladay Hall began in July

1887. The cornerstone was laid on August 22. 1888.
Back then. the building cost 935.000 to build. The
foreman of the construction crew was paid a
whopping 960 per month. The 900.000 bricks in the
predominantly Romanesque Revival structure were
made by prisoners at Central Prison. The building
was completed in 1889. just in time for the first
classes to start in the fall of that year. The school
operated on a budget of 9650 that fall.
The basement of Holladay Hall contained the

kitchen. the dining hall. a storage room and a
gymnasium. The first floor contained all of the
classrooms. offices and the library. The third and
fourth floors housed the students.

Until 1890. Holladay Hall was the only building on
campus. Eventually. Watauga Hall and four more
dormitories housed students. the kitchen and the
dining hall. The library was moved to Pullen Hall in
1904.
As the college expanded. classrooms were totally

squeezed out of Holladay Hall. In 1952. the building
became totally an administrative one.

In 1969. the City Council of Raleigh made
Holladay Hall a state historic site. This act assures
that Holladay Hall will always be a permanent
landmark on our campus and a beautiful reminder of
our past.

AN EVENING WITH ALEX HALEY

sponsored by NCSU Lectures

Committee A

and the Black Students Board

MONDAY.
..FEBRUARY11

WE’RE THE
TECHNOLOGY FORCE.

if you're an engineering major. you’ll want to
be part of today's Air Force. We’re working on
developments that make science fiction obso-
lete. You'll have an opportunity for a
challenging and rewarding career at the
forefrontoftechnology.TakeacloselookatAk
Force engineering.

.Want to find out more? Come talk to anAir Force Engineering Team about currenttechnology and engineering opportunitiesin the Air Force. The Team will be at NcState's Student Union Center (Southgobby). February 19-20-21 from 9 am untilpm.For further information. call MasterSergeant Gary Huff (919i 7554012 (Raleigh.NC) or Master Sergeant Don Zeman (919)3785962 (Greensboro. NClcall collect.

DINNER 6:30 at the Special Edition

$3.00- NCSU Students
$6.00- Faculty & Staff I"
Tickets available at ;
3114 Universityswdem Center

LECTUR5618... at Stewart Theater
FREE- SU Students
$2.50- General Public
Tickets must be
purchased at Student
Center Box OfficeFORC

A areot way 0 life.
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Students camp in line

For almost two weeks students have
been camping in front of Reynolds
Coliseum, setting up tents and lean-tos.

Visitors come to State expecting to
enjoy our beautiful campus, but when
they venture to Reynolds they find our
own little hobo camp. This is not a pretty
sight.
The occasion, of course, is

State-Carolina basketball game.
The problem goes far beyond aesthet-

ics. Groups set up camp weeks before a
game and use shifts to hold their position
in line. As a result, studentswho are able
to mastermind large-scale camping-out
operations are rewarded with front row
seats.

Meanwhile, students who are unable
to organize a group may stay in line
much longer than any single group
member. Some students may simply not
have the time or resources to camp out.
Furthermore, these unfortunate students
may even get poorer seats. The reason

, being, two hours before ticket distribu-
‘ tion students will reclaim the spots being
“saved" by their fellow group members.

the

Committee asks for input

Camping out in shifts is both unfair
and unsightly; however, as the system
stands, this is the only way to ensure
decent seats to a big game.

Perhaps the problem could be solved
by making and enforcing mOre strenuous
guidelines.

First, if students want to camp out for
tickets. then they should be at the
coliseum from the beginning of their vigil
to the end — no holding spaces. This
would discourage students from or-
ganizing camping-outs. In addition, the
univerisity should prohibit camping out
until two days before ticket distribution,
dispersing anyone attempting to form a
line early.

It could be argued this would lead to a
mad rush two days before distribution.
This may prove true, but the present
system lends itself to mad rushes as well.
Furthermore, every game will not draw
students willing to go out two days in
advance.
While camping out for tickets is a part

of the college eXperience, it is neither
attractive nor fair to the unorganized.

This Wednesday the Physical Environment Committee will hold an open hearing
on transportation proposals. It is critical that a large amount of students attend.

If the committee solicits the input of the student population, then the students
should feel obliged to attend, especially those students who will be most affected by
the proposals.
However, if there is a poor student showing, the administration may interpret this

absence as a lack of concern. Nothing could be more false. Every commuter student
and resident with a car should have a great interest in the transportation system.

Although this plan would allow resident parking to remain dear the dormitories, an
initial plan calls for residehtb paflrin'gto'be- moved to the fringe lots. Surelyresidents
would have an opinion on this issue.

Students with cars should make their concerns known. The best advice to these
students would be to review the plan, to draw a conclusion and to come to the open
heanng.
The administration may have a deaf ear, but if the students scream loud enough,

they have no choice but to hear.
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Reagan, Hause battle over budget

Ding! The bell has rung, and round one of
the Budget Battle is about to take place in
Congress. The American people are begin-
ning to reel as the proposals of Reagan’s
plan are announced. This will not be an eaSy
fight.
Reagan, in general, is armed with a 10

percent decrease in funds for domestic social
programs and a 10 percent increase for the
military. But Congress has been preparing
itself for these proposals and is readv to
block these punches and counterattack with
its own. Gee, on-lookers. isn't this great?

Joklngzaside, this budget plan can be said
to be the result of Reagan keeping his word
about not raising taxes to help wipe out-the
deficit. instead, social programs are being cut
out to help erase the red ink - a reality
which was bound to happen if taxes were
not raised.
The problem with his plan is the unfairness

which .otists between, the domestic and
military proposals in the budget.
No one wants to have a weak military, but

AHDY
KARRES
are we spending the money wisely? Theanswer is no. It has been the military which
has committed the most notorious and
ill-advised spending of funds in 'the lastcouple of years. .
We have all heard about the nuts and bolts

which cost several hundred dollars each andthe new story about the toilet seat which cost
$600. How would you like to sit on that
throne? But don't worry, the government isgetting back about $500 of our money for
each of the “seats" it bought because thecompany which produced the product wasembarrassed by the media.
The military's retirement pension isanother problem. It’s been said that themoney received after retirement is ridicu-

lously more than sufficient to live an elegant

Editorial Columnist

life. Sure, they deserve a pension but not at
a back-breaking cost to the American
citizens.
But the problems of our deficit cannot be

totally blamed on the military. The red ink
which we face as a nation is an accumulation
of many years of uncontrolled spending.

All programs must take a reduction in
funds, and they must be looked at closely for
wasteful spending. But we must not hurt the
needy. It is our responsibility to feed, cloth
and shelter the poor, but we must also get
rid of those who are cheating the American
people through these programs.
We must be willing to tighten our belts in

order to wipe out the deficit. America must
also get used to a lower standard of living
because we can no longer afford our
luxurious standards.

It will take bold and courageous people,
both young and old, toccrrect. the deficit
which threatens us. If we want America to
continue existing as a‘ nation in' the future,
we must take the first steps now!

Meese lacks ethics for post

WASHINGTON — The epiphany of Sen.
Joseph Biden, D-Del., in the matter of
Edwin Meese lll occurred “just after lunch.”
After much agony, a little anguish, argu-
ments with his staff and counseling from the
lobbyists of the Common Cause, it occurred
to him that Meese was honest enough to be
attorney general and ethical enough to be
attorney general — but just barely. In an
office that demanded a legal and ethical
giant, Ed Meese managed only the minimal
height requirement. .
Not true, Meese responded. He had ethics

and judgment in abundance and, in the
strange logic of Sen. Strom Thurrnond, the
lack of wealth to prove it. Appearances were
just that — a string of coincidences, which
when dusted by the special prosecutor for
prints showed no wrongdoing. But then, as if
remembering who he Was, Meese put Biden
and his lunch-hour revelation in his place:
Who was he anyway to question the
president of the United States?
“The president honored me by being the

one who selected me for this position," he
said. “The president revealed his confidence
in me — not once, but on numerous
’occasions during the past year and again
when he renominated me in this session of
the Congress. Now if you have that respect
for the president, I hope, as you think about
this, “you'll think about his judgment. He also
has; the highest standards for attorney
gergal, and he feels that l’m qualified for
it."
The response, which was no answer at all,

showed Biden was on to something. The
ultimate answer to the ultimate question in
Washington is “the president wants me." In
fact.
qualification for the office — and it will be
enough. The Senate might have the
constitutional obligation to advise and
consent, but in practice that's a phrase for
movie titles and the musings of Archibald
Cox.
The president almost always gets what the

president wants, and the president in this
case wants Ed Meese. To question that is to
get a secular version of the response that the
clergy often provides the skeptics: Who are
they to question God? In this way the
difficult questions get turned aside.

in the case of Meese, the questions are
tough. but pretty. They are about small
matters —- the appointment of faceless men
to faceless boards. A promotion in the Ar?"
Reserves. a job on some board having .o no

that happens 'to be Méese's only"

RICHARD

COHEN
This, of course, was Biden’s point.

Pressured to prove his bonafides as a
presidential aspirant, the obvious occurred toBiden: Neither ethically nor legally is there
anything grand about Meese. He is a
mediocrity who’s always just this side of the
ethical divide, working the line with the aid
of a selective memory and fancy footwork.

He's nimble enough to get out of the way
of meetings where his benefactors are
discussed for presidential appointments. Heknows when to speak up and when not to.
He refused to look at memos that mentioned
his Army promotion. In the manner of a
Victorian hypocrite, he turns away lest he
blush. Pray, do not speak of favors in the
presence of Ed Meese." ‘”
Maybe Biden expected otherwise, but

what did he think Ronald Reagan would
serve up? After all, Meese is to replace

Editorial Columnist

With-the p09 office, a loan in the nick of ‘
time. This is not Watergate, not Teapot
Dome. The scandals are exceedingly small,
but instructive. Theysuitthe man.
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William French Smith, a rich but otherwise
undistinguished corporate lawyer whose
term will be best remembered for miles
traveled abroad. He comes to an office that
has boasted attorneys general who diminish
the term “hack” —- men like Richard G.
Kleindienst and John Mitchell.

As for Meese, he's the one who called the
American Civil Liberties Union the “crimi-
nal’s lobby," showing not that he disagreed
with his fellow lawyers, but that he had utter
contempt for them. Meese exhibited the
subtlety of his mind: The accused are
criminals, and those who represent them are
not lawyers doing their job, but cute lobbyists
sneaking the guilty past the bar of justice.
This from the man who will be the guardian
of the Bill of Rights.

Joe Biden took the measure of Ed Meese
and found him wanting. He wanted
greatness, grandness — a soaring lawyer of
stature. Instead, he got the man the
president sent over. In reality. Meese was
confirmed by the election. When you will
big, you can think small.

1%5,WWPod WmasCrroup
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Washburn suffers
If Chris Washburn was short. white and uncoordinated. likemyself. instead of tall. black and a superior athlete. he wouldhave had the back of his wrist slapped instead of the “cruel andunusual' punishment he received It seems to me that DA.(Deans Assistant) Riley did not accomplish what he originallyplanned to do. that being not to treat Chris any different fromanyone else. It was a smashing success for a prosecutingattorney. Of course. he did not obtain the 14-year sentence hewas looking for. nor the notch on his belt for being the one togun down the number one high school recruit in the nation.Unfortunately. this is a harsh, but realistic look at our judicialsystem in action.was not at the trial. and I don't know the evidencepresented against Chris. However. I have kept up with themedia's account of the incident, and from the reports I haveread. Chris did not do anything that a couple of “hell raisers" inTucker dorm would not have done. When I lived in Tucker, weused to break into each other's rooms anytime we wanted toborrow something. Of course, we would return it. As a matterof fact. I remember once when we cleaned out someone's roomwhile he was at home for the weekend. Fortunately for usR.P.D. or one of State's rent-a~cops did not show up. and wewere able to inform the individual of the joke we had played onhim before he called the police. My point is that Chriscommitted a crime against the state. just like we had done. butif it had been one of us. we probably would not have received amisdemeanor.Hey Coach V., give the guy a break. I feel he has already” suffered enough. The courts have already put him through thewringer. Chris seems to be a very personable young man. andeveryone I talked to that knows him. likes him. The onlyproblem with Chris is that he is 18 years old and the size of amountain, which makes people expect more out of him. Iwould not blame Chris a bit for having a chip on his shoulderafter this incident. However, if he does have a chip. I hope heremolds it on the basketball court.

Rob WilliamsSR BLS

Noise disturbs

I asked him at 2215 after midnight, “Are you drunk?" He isone of my best friends, and I was trying to find an excuse forhim and for the other friends on the first floor who sat in a circle
near my room, telling stories, screaming. laughing very loudly.forgetting that their fellow students would like to have somesleep, let alone the sick!His answer was “No!” l was surprised. “What about the
others?" I asked. “Only (D...) but not the others." he replied,with a smile which meant to me, “Come on! we are just talking.but anyway we apologize.” I hope he noticed my red eyes
which told that a tired person had been trying to go to sleep for
at least three hours! .If his answer had been, “Yes", I would have talked here
about alcohol as a friendship killer. But to my surprise anddisappointment, most of the participants in the “Night Social"were completely in control. “What happened to the
thoughtfulness and sensibility of those people?" I asked myself.

i It hurts me to go out and yell at them when they are my good
friends. I tried to be very polite that night with the groups that
kept, coming and staying in the‘ hall playing and ‘running around
by giying them-a gesture thatthere are some people who want
to sleep quietly. I know it was a weekend, but even on
weekends. people go to sleep!Freedom is a sacred right for everyone, but one shouldremember that one’s freedom stops when others’ freedom
starts.

M. Bashar Al-MasriGR CE

A magical place
Usually when someone writes to the Forum about auniversity dining service, he makes a complaint. Well,apparently a veteran of the Dining Hall and a design student gottogether and concocted up that magical place called the SpecialEdition. For the small sum of $6.22 (if you pay cash), I wastreated to an 8-02. ribeye steak, baked potato (butter and sourcream!), fresh salad (not that wilted mess Dining Hall patronshave to contend with). a roll with butter and dessert (tonight'swas cheesecake). There were even three choices of saladdressing and, yes folks. they serve you real butter. Top it all offwith a few cups of fresh-brewed coffee or the beverage of yourchoice, and you're in business. I wasn't daring enough to trytheir “Maui Mocktails" (non-alcoholic drinks —- there are five or

six to choose from), but I’ll sample one next time. I wasimpressed with the quality of the food. and as long as the
people take pride in what they do, the quality will probablycontinue.For just walking off the street in search of a hot meal, there
was no trouble in my getting a table. The hostess seemed
friendly enough, even though I thought paying upon entering
the restaurant was a little strange. She informed me that if wasnot happy with the meal, my money would be refunded. Thetables and place settings were nice and simple, not at all
baroque and unappealing like you would think them to be. Myone complaint about the arrangement and decor was the fact
that the tables were a little close together and the walls werecinderblock ( hard to get excited about but that’s okay), and l

9

like the cooking facilities to be seen less. The workers weredressed neatly. were polite and my waitress kept my coffee cupfull The food was nothing to complain about So campusfreshmen. take advantage of your meal-a-month there It'smaybe even something to write home about to ask Ma and Pafor an increase in the weekly allowance. Sir Wolf Diner and histrusty companion would be proud.
June M Tran

Mistake made
I. like most people. have an opinion concerning the ChrisWashburn issue. True. Chris Washburn did make a mistake. butis that any reason to drag his name through the mud as localnewspapers have done in the past few days? As far as I amconcerned. Chris Washburn has paid for his mistake. and I dobelieve he has learned from this mistake. Don't you believe hehas su ered enough embarrassment and negative publicity forthe crime he committed?Evidently. TheRaleigh Times (Thursday issue) does not thinkso. What Chris Washburn's SAT scores and high school gradeshave to do with the now-famous stereo case. I don't know.Chris worked hard during his senior year at Laurinburg Instituteand attended various prep schools to prepare himself forcollege-level work. His grades improved as a result of this effortand determination. and according to Jim Valvano. Chris hadhad a very successful fall semester here at State. All of thiswhile also playing basketball. A feat in itself when you considerthe amount of work and the time element involved in playing avarsity sport.Yet. does the Times give him any credit? No! They assumethat Chris Washburn is only good for one thing, basketball. forone believe Chris is serious about an education. Granted. ChrisWashburn is a very gifted basketball player. yet even whenbasketball. the so-called only reason Chris was enrolled atState, was taken away from him. he continued going to class.Chris has gone through more in the past two months than whatmany of us will experience in a lifetime. Yet, despite thisnegative publicity and the shame the Times has attempted toput on his name. Chris Washburn has never quit. I believe youhave to admire him for this. .All I can say, Chris, is hang in there because there are manyof us here who really care about you and are pulling for you. Ifor one am in your corner and wish you all the luck in the__

world. .AS for the press. don't you believe it is time todiscontinue the crucifixion of Chris Washburn and support himin his attempts to straighten his life out? He made a'mistake Hepaid for that mistake Now let‘s give him a chance to prove

\
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himself He's making an effort Why can't you. Raleigh Times"
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ABORTIONS UP TO 12THWEEK OF PREGNANCY
$190

Abortions trorn 13 to to man at additional charge. Pregnancy tad.birth control. and prootam pregnancy oounaaltng. For turtnarIntonnatton call 032-0535 (toll Iraa In atato. 1-000-532-5204. out ofatata, 1-000-532-5303) botwaon urn-Spinmm”.
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RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH ORGANIZATION
917 West Morgan St., Raleigh. NC 27603
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UAB SRRING OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
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2TRIPS

MARCH 30 $47.00

APRIL 12-13 $77.00
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WHITE WATER RAFTING
TRIPS

MARCH 23-24 $40.00
MARCH 29-30 $45.00
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"“ ' .’ fINCLUDES TRANSPORTATION

RIVER TICKET AND ONE MEAL
TRIP PRICESMAY VARY FOR FACULTY AND NON-STUDENTS

828— 0655

OTHER ADVENTURES

BEACH AND
TOP FORTY
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POOL TABLES

GREEK
HEADUUART ERS

SUNDAY-LADIES NIGHT N0
COVER TWO FREE KEGS

MONDAY-CLOSED
TUESDAY-GREEK NIGHT ALL GREEKSRWITH

LETTER SHIRTS GET IN FREE
B-IO $.75 BUCKETS

GUEST GREEKS GET $.60 BUCKETS
WEDNESDAY-LADIES NIGHT

LADIES FREE FROM 8-!0
WITH $.50 BUCKETS

THURSDAY-LADIES LOCK-UP 8-!0
N0 COVER & TWO FREE KEGS

FRIDAY-HAPPY HOUR 4-9, LADIES FREE ,,
AND $.75 BUCKETS FROM 4-5
$I .00 BUCKETS FROI‘1 5-9

SATURDAY-HAPPY HOUR 8- I0 AND
WINE HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT

'CALL US FOR SPECIAL GROUP PRICES'
OWNED BY JOHN W. HOPKINS
88 EE NCSU 74 SAE FRATERNITY
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DON’T FORGET
THE LAST WEEKEND
'SKI me- FEBRUARY 16th

TONIGHT" WHITE WATER RAFTtNG/KAYAKING LECTURE
MONDAY FEB. 11 7-8 pm Blue Room Student Center

FOR MORE INFORMATION
STOP BY 31 14 sruoerir ceuren on
CONTACT THE UAB PROGRAMSornce 737-2453
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Women wreck Tar Heels
Marlene HaleSports Writer"

The Reynolds Coliseumroof was brought down onemore time Saturday. Onlythis time it was the men'sfemale counterparts in-stigating the wreckingchores as they defeatedarch-rival North Carolina.70-63.The No.20 Packextended its win streak toseven with only four gamesslated before the ACCTournament.State will put a 9-1 ACCand 17-5 overall record onthe line Tuesday nightwhen it hosts Wake Forest.
Tapoff is 7:30 pm.In the get-even winagainst the Tar Heels.senior forward Linda Pageled the Pack with 18points. while State's An-nemarie Treadway added10 points and pulled downa career-high and game—high 12 rebounds.

North Carolina's PamLeake also scored 18 points

Coac

These days in collegebasketball. a soft scheduleis like an opinion — everycoach has got one.Every coach — and Imean every coach in thecountry — pattycakes hisschedule today. It's just
SAVE AN EXTRADOLLARWITH THISADANI)YOUR STATE LI).

PRECISION STYLED
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get the lookand style you want 7We take the extra timeto get your cut right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
VI) APPOINTMENT NECESSARY"w" some PVPNIH‘I

QBRQ
Inner-tn”Q (If Hatrshlinl éAndi tit-mention

CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER
Phone 1421 -2820

SpecialPrices OnPermanentandBody Waves.
('timpleteSkin ('are. Sen it’ea

“PEN:Monday 9: a.m.-~l pm.Tueadav 9: a.m.-tt: p.m.Wednesday 9: a.m.-tt: pm,Thursday 9: a.m.-ll: pm.Friday 9: a.m.-4- p.ui.Saturday ll: a.m.—4~ pm.
Good through Jane. 1&5
PRECISION HAIMTI.‘T ”.50 WITHTHIS AI) AND YOUR STATE LI).

to share game-high honorswith Page.Despite her team-leadingeffort. Page. averaging 20.7points per game going intothe contest. still didn'tenjoy one of her bettershooting nights. accordingto coach Kay Yow."Linda just wasn't ontrack tonight." Yow said.“She's capable of scoring38 points just like at OldDominion. and she was3-for-12 in the first half.She came on strong in thesecond half. though. andwent 3~for-4."
A 31-31 tie at halftimeballooned to a 10-point TarHeel lead before the Packgot on track.“We tried to get moreaggressive and to playwith more intensity." Yowsaid. “I really thought thecatalyst was Carla Hillmanand Annemarie Treadway.I thought going down thestretch they played reallystrong. They helped uspick up the tempo.”The Pack was out»

h beefin

that some buy less cup-cakes and whip cream thanothers. But I'll guaranteeyou. if you put anybody'sschedule under a magnify-ing glass. you'll find anumber of US Internation-al Teams. Hilos of Hawaii.and a few proverbial Sis-ters of the Poor floatingaround somewhere.Don't get me wrong.Softening your schedule isnothing new. Thirty yearsago. when I was the fresh-man coach at DartmouthCollege in Hanover. N.H..one of my duties for thehead coach. Doggie Julian.

rebounded 19-25 in the firsthalf by the taller TarHeels. A determined Wolf-pack blocked out ef-fectively in the second half.
however. and Yow's squademerged with a 43-40advantage on the boards.“We knew we had to geton the boards better in thesecond half." Yow said."Trena Trice kept gettingstronger (under thebasket). She made ad-justments defensively. Sheplayed behind a lot duringthe half. but going downthe stretch she got betterposition."

State came out of thelane to play a stingyman-toman defense thatallowed Carolina only fourbaskets in the last eightminutes.
“We started a run-and-jump zone againstCarolina. but that didn'twork so well." Yow said.“After it left Pam Leakewide open several times.we decided to go with a

U.

rat/Wm
was to scout the freshmanteams at Norwich.Middlebury and Vernflt.And whoever had theweakest freshman team.we opened with at homethe following season.What Doggie had me do
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oHlllsborough St. in RaleighOGaty Village Mall in CaryoFranklln St. in Chapel Hillshoes Ferry Rd. in Canboro

Visit The shop Near You

straight man-to-man de-fense."On the offensive end.State had one of its mostevenly distributed scoring
production. While Pageand Treadway were theonly Wolfpack players indouble figures. nearlyeveryone else scored forState. Trice and guardDebbie Mulligan had fourbuckets apiece. whileforward Teresa Rouse hadseven points. Point guardRobyn Mayo came up with
three sixes — six points.six assists and six steals.Mayo helped slam thedoor on the upset-mindedHeels by coming up with a
pair of steals in the 'closingseconds.Yow was particularlyimpressed with the play ofher point-guard duo ofHillman and Mayo.“The combination ofCarla and Robyn helped usbe more aggressive." saidYow. “I feel our depth atthe guard position is a plusfor us. and it's going to

was just one of the tricksto soft-scheduling. What itshows is. that what's beingdone today is nothing newunder the sun. It's just thateverybody is doing it "now3nd doing more ofit.Here are some of theother tricks of the Sched-ule-Softening Trade:The first thing a coachdoes is try to book teams inthe bottom half of otherconferences. especially theso-called ”name" confer-ences. around the country.He especially goes after acellar team. which isnormally a basket case.with players who two-hand

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.
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Spend an exciting summer in the innovative and cmtive world
of Sperry'tn Reston. Virginia.
Studentsin Electrical Engin_e_e__ring and Co_mputer Science
should check with the placement office for details on Sperry-
Reeton'5 unique intern program.
As an intern at Sperry-—Reeton. you could be involved with
Electronic Warfare. A ..2/40G.RA.is required_for applicants.
Wevnll be interviewingoncampus on February 18 .

help us more as the seasongoes on."“Coach Yow tells us togo all out." said Hillman.“Since I'm not starting. itgives me incentive to want(to be more aggressive). Ifyou can't do it at the end ofa game. you can't do it atall."Hillman also rememberslast year's home court lossto Carolina and didn't mindspending‘a Saturday nightavenging it. “We werefired up because we re-member that they won ithere on that last-secondshot. and we really wanted(to win the game)."Yow remembered it. too.“This was an emotionalgame for us. A win isalways great. but that itwas against an arch-rivalmakes it even more im-portant." Yow said.“This game also means a’ lot to us in terms of theconference race right now.
It gives us breathing roomat the number one position.If Carolina had won. that

dribble and have un-derwear hanging out oftheir pants.Another trick is to bookschools that have just hada coaching change. becausethere's a new system beingput in. and normally if achange occurs there's aproblem in the program.things are out of synch.there's some dissention.and it usually takes threeyears to get things turnedaround. Plus. normally thenew coach is looking tobuild for the future so hewon't play seniors. He'llplay his freshman andsophmores. because heknows his first year on thejob is a honeymoon.
lameduck-‘type season.It's also great to sched-ule a school that has justbeen put on probation bythe NCAA. This meansthat they have been givena limited number of schol-arships in the future. whichmeans they lose quite a bitof their recruiting tools. Inthose situations. the facul-ty and administrationtakes over. and it takes anormal school about fiveyears to get over it.A couple more innertricks of scheduling: Youalways schedule schoolsthat enroll junior collegetransfers early in theseason. because the trans-fer usually cannot adapt tothe system that quickly.And besides. if the kid wasin junior college. normally

would have given them twowins ..over us and theywould have moved intofirst place. even thoughthey have lost two games.“They have played a lotof tough games already andwe still have Wake andMaryland here and Dukeand Virginia away." saidYow. “We can‘t sell WakeForest short. They havethe best team since I'vebeen at State. They'regetting better every_game."The Deacons are 12-8overall and 4-7 in theconference. Two of thewins came at the expenseof an excellent Duke team.Wake downed last-place
Georgia Tech Saturdaynight in Atlanta. 77-55.“Wake Forest will comehere loose with everythingto gain and nothing tolose." said Yew. “It will beup to us to deal with them.This is not a game we cantake lightly. They thinkthey can beat us. and that'sa dangerous team."

there's a reason why hewas there in the first place.Second. you book thestrong academic schoolslate in the season. becausethey always have x-numberof academic washouts inthe second semester.Another thing. If you'regoing on the road. the trick 'is to play in the city arena.not in some snakepit on theschool's campus. The stu-dent body is always north6—10 points. And. if possi-ble. you book road gameswhen the student body ison Christmas vacation orhas exams.One other thing coachestry to do is schedule aschool that has a nationalreputation in football. butis currently in the minuspool where hoops are con-cerned. A place whosename is a household word.but where the powers thatbe think that roundball isjust a short period be-tween the football's regu-lar season and spring ball.You must realize thatwhen a coach does schedulea tough game outside hisconference. it is done forone of two reasons forthe network TV money. orto help recruiting in thatparticular area. especiallyif it's a heavy area likeNew York. Chicago. orWashington. DC.Every school in thecountry is willing to play afew of the top 20 teams ifit's a big payday that

Reproductive Health Care

includes abortion . .Understanding. non-judgmental care that. for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Sendces and rates for students.
Cal 701-5550 days. everings. €- weekends. _

"CHOU-lumbar Bun-toMme“Wad.-

How to score ‘
a lot of pomts With
a single basket.

Valentine's Weekis February 8-14.

ammumrwoammm

Get a jump on Valentine‘sDay. Send the FTD“Flower "' Bouqueta few days early. Beautifultimers in a ceramic 'basket accentedwith pink hearts. Callyour FTD Floristtoday. Because thisis one basket youdon't want to miss.

taut-082250Mm

'l‘V cnecx more than makes
up for anything but ablow-out. But after that.they'll only play schoolsrated from 2310 to 282 inDivision I.What normally happens.when a coach brings in apatsy. the home team has
its own officials. and theygive the patsy three timesthe normal guarantee thatthey‘d receive in their ownenvironment. And then
after they blow ‘em out of
there. they tell the press:
“They're very wellcoached. just one or twoplayers away from makingthe NCAA tourney." andtry not to laugh when they
say it.Another point should bemade. Today. all schoolssoften their schedules. butnormally it's just the in-dependents who get a
black eye for doing it. Butthat's because they have tobook more than double theamount of chippies to makeup for the conference
schools who can get awaywith playing chippies in-
side their conference twice.Why is there so muchmore softening of sched-ules today? Because todaythe coaches believe that ifyou get 20 wins you will goto the NCAA tournament.and making the first roundmeans a minimum of$150,000 to a school. Or, ifyou're in the 18-win area.you will probably also go tothe NIT. which is alsoextremely profitable.What this means is thatonly schools that can afforda limited amount of soft.

.
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SENDYOUR SWEETHEARTA SONG

ON SALE AT FREE EXPRESSION TUNNEL
ON FEB.11,12, 13, I: 14

Sponsored by Mu Beta Psi
Honorary Music Fraternities

Staff photo by Fred WOolard
“'V" mm!“ 0 "triple six" lselnst the Heels in scoring,assists and steals.

Up on cupcakes nothing new

ness in their schedules arethe ones that are tradi-tionally dominant in theirconferences. where the top
four schools always go tothe NCAA. so they know
they're going to get thereanyway.Like I said. today thereis no such animal as booking tough to play tough.You book tough only forthe money or recruiting.
Coaching today is not apast-time. it‘s a profession.And as I said in a SportsIllustrated article over 20years ago. one of the mostimportant things incoaching is scheduling.Winning 20 games aseason is no big tricktoday. because you play somany more games. Pre-season tourneys likeHawaii. or Alaska. not to _mention your regularseason. and. in some cases.a post-season conferencetourney. And tourney bidsaren't that much. either.because counting both theNCAA and NIT, you've gotsome‘ 80-odd bids now.Almost anybody who’s anygood at all gets in.I think the only way youcan truly rate a coach'sability is to take his post-season appearances in theNIT or NCAA and checkhis won—loss percentage.Someone told me there wasone coach. for example —he's a TV basketball an-nouncer now — who was27 — 10 in 11 post-seasontournaments. Just a tadshy of73 percent.If I weren't so modest.I'd tell you his name.

ID to qualify

TRY FLORIDA FOR
SPRING BREAK!
Round Trip Air From...
ORaleigh To Tampa 3214*
ORaIeigh to Miami $231
ORaleigh to Orlando 5210'

‘Student Discount Rates-must have student

Planning Guide

Downtown Rabtgh'109 Fa evils St. Mall821 -

TRAVEL AGENrs
INTERNATIONAL.

PLAN A HIDE--AWAY
HONEYMOON "‘
Come Use Our Exclusive Honeymoon

‘5
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Crier
Ag Econ Club erI meet Monday, Feb11th at 15me In room 2 Patterson
Hall Alan Deals erI speak on ”TaxManagement In Agriculture" AnyoneIntetrsted is urged to attend
Attention Ultimate Players and anybody also who likes to throw a IrrsbeeThe NCSU Ultimate Club Will beplaying Sunday afternoon at 100 Bethere or be orthogonal!
Biology Club meeting on Wed, Feb. 13.1985 In 2722 Bostian at 5:30pm
Busrness meeting to plan semester'sevents Refreshments served.
Birds of a leather flock together ThePoultry Scrence Club wrll meet on Feb12th at 5:30tim in tin 131 Scott Hall
Curriculum Vitae Workshop: for students seeking academic or researchposrtions. Meets Tuesday, Feb ’12.5630 pm. 330 Dabney Sponsored by

Placement Center No Sign up neces
33W
Dr Dibb Latane from the Dept ofPsychology at Chapel Hill wrll speak on"Socral Loafing" on Monday, February11, 1985 In Poe Hall room 636 Coffeeat 330, Introductton at 3:45, Wine andCheese Socral at 5:00
Dr Joseph Caddell, Post DoctoralFellow, Triangle Unrversrty SecuritySeminar, Will be speaking on "TheReagan Administration Approach ToDisarmament" on Thursday, February28, 1985, at 12:30 noon at the 4th floor01 the Student Center at NCSU. Theforum Is sponsored by the PresbyterianUniversny Ministry Admissmn Is free
ECKANKAR will present a lecture onreligion through history and its bearingon man's present crises. Monday, Feb18 at 7:30 pm, Link G107
FDR ADULT STUDENTS AND ALUMNI:

Classifieds

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP
Sponsored by Placement Center. Forindwiduals not sure of future direction
or contemplating career change MeetsFeb. 12 and 19, 6:308:30 pm. Call Ca-rol Schroeder, ext. 2396 for info.
Gamma Beta Phi is sponsoring Faculty
Recognition Week, this week Go bythe tunnel for information. Free!
German Speakers, one native and oneAmerican needed to help In the
development of computer assistedinstructional material. Liberal pay andworking hours. Contact S. E. Simorisen2475.
Institute of Industrial Engineeringmeeting. Feb. 13, 12-1 pm. Lunch will
be served. Place: 107A Park Shops.
Job Hunting Worshop: for juniors,
seniors grad. students. Sponsored byPlacement Center. Meets Feb. 18, 20.25, 27, 2:20-3:50. Covers all aspects of

iobsearch.RagIstatin2BOabrieyorca! 7372”. Matanals fee of 55.
Kappa Alpha Psi presents "SouthAfrica 5 Apartheid: A House Dnrided".film and lecture. Feb. 12th at 6:10pm
in the Cultural Center. Guest Lecturer
is Dr. Kenneth Vickary.
LEARN CREATIVE JOB SEARCHTECHNIOUES. Especially recommended
for nontechnical mayors. Sponsored by
Placement Canter. Workshop meatsWednesday, Feb. 13, 2:304, G111link. No signup necessary.
Learn to teach rescuscitation of cho-long victims, artificial respiration, oneperson and twoparson CPR etc.M-WIMarch 11,13,18 5 20, 71.0pm4th floor Student Health Service. To
register-Tumball, 737-2563 lmust haveindate CPR card before March 11, '841.
MedTech Club meets Monday, Feb.
11, 7 pm iti 3533 Ga. Or. Luginbuhl will

speak on MadicalMicro in the clinic;lab. Refreshments wil be served. Newmembers welcome.
National Agri-Marlteting Associationmeeting at 7:01pm on Monday, Feb.11th in no 2 Patterson Hall.
NCSU Leopold Wildlife Club meetsTues. Feb. l2th at 7:Il)pm, 3533Gardner. Guest Speaker Dick Brameon “Hunter Ethics." All nature andwildlife enthusiasts welcome. Re-freshments will be served.
NCSU Microbiology Club meetingTuesday Feb. 12, 7:30 pm. Room 4514
Gardner. Dr. R. E. Parties will be theguest speaker. All welcome to attend!
Need help in choosing a career? Try
Ocu-Son, an effective career explora-tion tool, available at Reference Room,OH. Hill Library. Takes 1 hour no fee.
Outing Club meeting on Wed. at

7mpminrm.2330fCarmichaeIGyrn.Sign-up for Spring Break trip to theFlorida Keys. We will also be planninga weekend backpacking trip to RoanMtn. Everyone welcome.
RaftingIKayakinngravaling Presentationof Natahala Outdoor Center, tonight,78pm, Blue Room of the StudentCenter. In conjunction with whitewater rafting trips sponsored by UABRecreation Committee. Frae.

. Ramatball Club meets every Wednes-day in Carmichael no 231 at 5:30. Newmembers welcome. Come play.
RESUME WORKSHOP. Sponsored byPlacement Office. Learn how to writean effective resume. Meats Feb.26,Tuesday, 45 pm, 209 Cox Hell. Nosigrtup necessary.
SEE-SBA Club meeting on Thursday,February 14th at 7:11me in WeaverLabs. Info call 8518174.

Sociaty‘ol Women Engineers meetingTuwday, 6 pm in the 8mwn Room.There wil be a speaker on civilengineering. All interested students arewelcome.
The NCSU Sports Officials Club wishesto welcome all intramural officials.along with arty licensed official to ameeting on Tues. March 12th at 8:30in rm 211 Carmichael Gym. For moreInformation call Bill Rogers 737-5802 orChris Baron 7370016.
The NCSU Spanish Club wil meat inthe faculty lounge, 1911 Bldg, onTues, Feb. 12th at 6:30. All interestedstudams are welcome! Questions orinfo? Call Felicia 4691995.
The NCSU PreLaw Students' Amie-tion will meet Thursday, Feb. 14th at3pm in Link 212 lP.S. Ubraryl todiscuss visits to Law Schools. Al arewelcome.

The NCSU Rugby Club wants you! Wepractice every Tuesday 5 Thursday at4pm on the west and of the lowerintramural held. No experience necessary. Interested athletes cal 833-3504for more info.
The Peace and Justice committee ofGrace Lutheran Church is co-sporsoring an Ash Wednwday Vigil forPeace in Central America with theCarolina Interfaith Task Force onCentral America lClTCAl. This vigil ofrepentance will be held at 12:00 noonin front of the Century Post Office onthe Fayettavilla Sheet Mall onWednesday February 20. The public isinvited. For more information callMargaret Hilpert 8345184.
The Society of Automotive Engineerswill meet Monday, Feb. 11th at noonin Broughton 2211. We'll have a film.All interested are welcome. Getinvolved!

Classrfied ads cost 20¢ per word wnhminimum of 5250. Deadline for ads is4:00 pm. two days before your ad Isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134Universrty Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
If It can be typed, l can type It.Ouickly, Accurately, Reasonable. Mrs.Tucker, 8280512.

Call 8281632 lnitas or leave messagel.Ask for Marianne.
Typing Services. IBM Selecttic. Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. Call834-3747.

Help Wanted
College Students needed to workpart-time hours to sun your schedule.
Fisher’s Grocery and Hardware SixFork Road, 847-5225.

Professional Typing. WI do rush jobs.
T I 7—

s

VALENT'TD‘T“
FLOWER SALEDATES: FEB 13th 14thTIME: 9:30-5:30 both daysPLACE: Outside the LibraryAnnex

II; you warit to celebrate? celebration

is coming to Durham and we'relooking for aggresiva fun-loving peopleto help us create a party like this townhas never seen. Full and pan-timepositions available for bartenders,barbacks, cocktail hostesses and doorpersonnel. Apply in person 9 am - 6pm Durham Inn Central, 600 WillardSt. formerly the Ramada InnDowntown.
Help Wanted part-time, flexible hours,perfect lor colaga students. Car Shop
Food and Dairy, cal 8203158. Ask for
fluorite.

I"NC STEM
ROSES................:15 V2 d0:-

83 each

Now hiring all positions full andpart-time. Flexible hours. Apply in
person. Vilaga Inn Pizza Parlor.
Overseas JobsSummar, yr.Europa, S. Amer, Australia, Asia. All
fields. 3mm mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC, PO 8x 52-NC-5 Corona
Del Mar, CA 82625.
Pan-time sales Naturalizar shoes. Cary
Wage Mal. Evening and weekend
hours.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
plticnot‘lig in EPA research on the
UNCcuripIicEarnatlaasts5lhour
pkrs trvlal reimbursement, help the
environment, get a has physical.
Wanted: healthy, non-smoking males,1835. For more information call
$61253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-

CARNATIONS....$6 '/2.doz.$12 doz.
._______________________=_I__l

PLAN YOUR

SPRING BREAK

VACATION

The UAB ART COMMITTEE Is sponsorlng
34-day trip to WASHINGTON, D.C.

March 2-5th, 1985

$30 doz. 5 pm.
SWEETHEART $2.50 each SUMMER POSITIONS: Program
ROSES... ......... ...812 V: doz- Won mm aim. Waterloo322 doz.

$1.25 each

828-1590
one coupon 'per student

$5.00
_"il"|"ll|ll"

round. 4

Directors, Head Counselors, CabinCounselors and Activity Leaders forYMCA coed camp. Camp Kanata, Rt. 3,Box 192, Wake Forest, NC 27587. I919l5502661.
Wanted: Sales oriented individualsinterested in multilevel marketing.Excellent opportunity for extra income.Call appointment. 851-7338.
Wanted: Ladies to sell Remarkable
new health product. Commission andbonuses. Call for Appointment.
$7.25 per hour advertising and
marketing. Call 832-7423 (10:30! onlyl.

For Sale

Roommates

Wanted
Roommate wanted: Must be
Graduate Student, Ouiat 2 bedroom
Townhouse in Cameron Park. Walk to
NCSU $225. plus li‘utilities. 8348254Oapositreouirad.

Miscellaneous
Leased Parking ll block to yourbuilding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.834.51% 24 hr. answering.

Eddie Murphy tickets for sale call1%7-5588 after 6 pm.
Twin Size Mattress box springs, andframe: used $80.00 or 4 month old31858512194.

'IIINIIIII-'IIiii"'itii"'IIIiv-iIIit"!Iiii'"itIIT'iitii"Iiiiititttii"‘ttitt'titii'iitii'"iiit"'ttii"'IIIII"‘IIII"'|III"'iIIit'tIIIi'"itii'iiiii"Imi"'Ittiwuw‘iiw' m.

$500 This Coupon18 Worth $500
' ’ FIVE DOLLAR

with student ID.
Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
1 MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH. N.C. 27607
UNI)! H NE w MAN/\L 1. N” N! | II “I~.I....IIIIII.IIIII .IIIII. ..IIlIiI I.IIIi. .II..IIIIIIIIII .IIIII I.IIIIIIIIIII. .IIIII. .......IIIIIIIIIIII.IlltI.IIIli.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. .IIIII. ....IIIIIIIIIII .I.IlIi ...IIIIIIIIIIII IIII. I.I on I.

LOST Gold ring with small diamond— not expensive but very santimamal.Please call 46703“! if found.
Own your own PHOTO BUSINESS! Nolargo itvastmuit No attifii raouirad.

828-1590
call for

appointment

it.IIIII...tlli...IIIII.IIIIII..IIlII..IIIII...IIlII..iI|II..IIIlII.II|lII.In
ll.

Minimum equipment. We train. Sendaddress and phone number to: PO Box43, Lawrence, Ks 66044.- Call913/841-1178.

Tired of smoky bars? .Unfulfillingrelationships? Spending time alone?Subscribe to Companionship, PO Box40757. Raleigh, NC 27629.

LAST CHANCE

Visit The NATIONAL GALLERY Jam February DAY SKl
The SMITHSONIAN MALL ll $®EW®M§ Semee .

8: The ZOOLOGICAL PARK Specials TRIP .

TOTAL FOR BUS FARE 3. DOUBLE ROOM $95.00 5;": ”35:? EPSON igNTERTUNE-UP
TOTAL FOR BUS FARE a. TRIPLE/QUAD ROOM: STUDENT: $71.00 128R- $71535 a. LUBE .95 -

NON-STUDENT $80.00 192k _ $105.95 (INCLUDE FREE RE INKING)

2565313595 EPSON-CARE SERVICE
CALL Kathcrlne Hardee, ART CURRATOR'S OFFICE b

at 737-3503 for reservations or Into. ' “A” CARD NO EXAMINAT'ON FEE Fe ' 1 6128k $285.95
ARV 1 5th 1 985'! ALL PRICESmew“ CUSTOMCABLES MADETo

. YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

Call Bob Canavan or Register at 3114 Student
Joe Lindsey for an appointment 878-801 0

- PRICES GOOD THROUGH FEB. 28 -
4205 Old Wake Forest Road

UNITED PARCEL

SERVICE-

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK WEEK

Center or call 737-2453
Deadline 4:00 Wed. 2/13/85

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE 9/mm.

RESTAURANT

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS OPEN 24 HOURS
----—--————-———--———— x‘5

$1.00 Off
I
l

Any meal Of 53.00 i -
or more with this coupon. : T‘

III

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 11.00 AM—2:00 PM One COUDOH per person.

Good through April 30,1985.--—--——————————--_—n—--fl
1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

—-—--—-fl

STUDENT CENTER‘iE E VCAJR DSTENS REPRF SE NTATIVF
9-5Februaryll-M 3 Blocks East Of The Bell Tower
.... GREEN ROOM ( . -— l

North Campus and Student Supply Stores $20.00 “W
PLACE [loosedJostens wiege rings otlerm caIty all your monarchs,

DEPOSIT REQUIRED? . .W
. - _ S.- AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER Ruuumu



Transportation Public Hearing

The following is provided for community review prior to the public hearing sponsored by the

DATE:
TIME:

Physical Environment Committee..
Wednesday, February 13, 1985‘
4 - 7 p.m.

LOCATION: Stewart Theatre, University Student Center

I. HISTORICAL OVERVIEW: Ld‘ng-
Range Transportation Planning

During the academic year 1983-84, the
objectives of the Transportation Commit-‘
tee were to study permit fee structures and
methods for increasing parking capacity
and related transportation services. To
assist the Committee in a comprehensive
review of the situation, the Division of
Transportation conducted an in-depth
Parking Analysis Study and subsequently
published its final report in October, 1983.,
The purpose of the report was to present
facts which would assist the Committee,
the University administration, faculty,
staff, and students in making future policy
decisions regarding campus parking.
The Study shows that during the past

ten years, the University’s growth has far
outpaced the capacity of the transportation
and parking system to provide desirable
levels of service. Exhibit A shows the pro-
jected shortage of parking spaces if the
number of spaces remain constant and the
campus population continues to grow. The
Study also brought to light another con-
cern. Parking fees had not been revised
since fiscal year 1973-74 in an effort to keep
costs to faculty, staff, and students to a
minimum. One of the consequences was
limited resources for capital improvements
to increase the number cf parking spaces.

Historically, faculty, staff, and student
parking fees have been the main source of
support for the transportation and parking
system. The Transportation Committee en-
dorsed campus sentiment, as presented
through the public hearing process, to have
all users support the transportation and
parking system. As a result, the Commit-
tee recommended and approved the follow-
ing policy for action in the short-term.
1. All users of the system share the cost of

the system.
2. The new Information Center be financed

as a University function.
3. Parking permit fees be increased for the

1984-85 academic year.
To study the long-term transportation

and parking needs and present recommen-
dations for solutions, the Committee
formed a Long-Range Planning Subcom-
mittee. The Subcommittee met through the
spring and summer 1984 to study the issues
and formulate policy suggestibns.

Careful analysis was made of the Uni-
versity’s projected growth and parking
space shortages through 1987 as shown in

Exhibit A. The Office of Institutional
Research provided the projected student
population used in the analysis. Those
growth projections, along with estimates
for faculty and staff are depicted in Exhibit
B. The parking level data based on 1983-84
population and growth projections, in-
dicate an additional 1,778 parking spaces
are needed if the 1983-84 parking level ser-
vice of 33% (one parking space for every
three individuals in the total population) is
to be maintained. In addition, space needs
based on other desired levels of service
from 25% to 40%, as shown in Exhibit C,
were developed and considered.
The Subcommittee’s primary concern

focused on providing the University with
adequate parking 'at a reasonable cost.
Basic action philosophies which evolved
from the group discussions were»to first,
preserve existing parking space on campus;
second, obtain maximum utilization of the
total parking system; and third, address
the various growth or no growth options.
As a result, much deliberation was in-
vested in the pros and cons of several alter-
natives, including surface lots versus a
parking deck or ‘fringe lots with a transit
system. As the analytical process was com-
pleted, the Committee had determined that
almost all the alternatives would require
substantial capital costs for construction
and/or equipment in addition to on-going
operating costs. Because the campus pop-
ulation voiced strong opposition to sub-
stantial parking fee increases to support
parking operations, the Transportation
Committee sought other relatively cost-
free options. These began with formulating
a hierarchy of parking needs and demands
and reviewing policies to reduce the level of
service to the overall campus.
As a result, the major points considered

by the Subcommittee while finalizing their
recommendations included the following:
1. Costs of parking structures to be borne

by permit holders is not an acceptable
alternative due to projected parking fees
needed. Strong sentiment was voiced for
sturctures to be supported by state ap-
propriations or other financial
resources.

2. All parking spaces should be fully
utilized before building additional park-
ing spaces.

3. Additional and convenient parking
should be provided for faculty/staff and
commuting students. Residence stu-
dents already being on campus have a

lesser need for close—in parking or park-
ing spaces at all in order to attend
NCSU.

4. Enrollment projections are expeCted‘ to
continue to rise over the next three
years. Since no new residence halls are
in identified planning stages, the com-
muting student component of increased
enrollment projections is expected to
show continued increases.

II. PROPOSED TRANSPORTATION
POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FALL 1985 IMPLEMENTA-
TION

The Subcommittee’s report was presen-
ted to the Physical Environment Commit-
tee. The report contained 11 policy recom-
mendations for reallocating spaces and
restricting certain groups from eligibility
for on-campus parking. Parking spaces
resulting from these changes would be
reassigned to commuting students and
faculty/staff, where projected population
growths in the next three years were expec-
ted to be significant. The intent of the Sub-
committee’s report and recommendations
was to provide for some short-term relief in
high demand parking areas and establish
basic philosophies for development of
longer term parking plans. The Physical
Environment Committee discussed the
report and at the January 18, 1985 meeting
amended the policy statements and ap-
proved the following 11 recommendations:
Policy Statement 1. New construction
should preserve present parking service
levels. Costs should be included in con-
struction budgets.
A. Replacement Policy. Campus-wide

parking spaces lost to other develop-
ment must be replaced by spaces of
equivalent location, number, and
quality. Furthermore, replacement
spaces for existing spaces in the park-
ing system lost to new construction
should be funded by the construction
project and these replacement spaces
should be operational before existing
spaces are removed from service. To
preserve the quality of campus life on
north campus, parking spaces lost to
other developments must be replaced
by spaces on north campus of equal
number and quality.

B. Growth Policy. If new construction
results in the need for more spaces to
maintain present service levels, then



these new spaces should be provided
by the constructifin budget.

Policy Statement 2. During the next three
years 1 (1984-87), the University should
achieve an overall level of service (ratio of
the number of parking spaces to the total
number of faculty, staff, and students) for
parking of 28%.
Policy Statement 3. The Division of
Transportation should adjust the level of
service annually by allocating spaces to
faculty/staff, commuting, and residence
students considering available data on pro-
jected student enrollment and employ-
ment. Goals for allocation of permits for
1985-86 are Faculty/Staff - 58%; Com-
muting Students - 18%; and Residence Stu-
dents 23%. (Levels of service for permit
allocations for 1983-84 were Faculty/Staff
- 63%; Commuting Students - 20%; and
Residence Students - 23%).
Policy Statement 4. A limited stop shuttle
bus service should be provided from the
fringe parking areas to the Student Center.

The cost of this service should be shared by
all permit holders, except two-wheel vehi-
cle permits and retired employee permits.
Policy Statement 5. All faculty, staff, and
commuting students should be eligible to
purchase Fringe (“F”) permits.
Policy Statement 6. A limited number of
metered spaces for visitors should be
designated in student residence areas.
Residence (“R” and “J") spaces would be
converted to meter spaces to accommodate
the desired number of meters.
Policy Statement 7. Parking regulation
areas should be expanded to include areas
west of Method Road. The area designated
to be included for fall 1985 is the area west
of Method Road to the Beltline and boun-
ded on the north by Ligon Street and on the
south by Jackson Street.
Policy Statement 8. Change the “J” (North
Hall residence students) permit designa-
tion to the “R” (residence students) permit
designation.

Policy Statement 9. Priority parking per-
mit distribution and designation of con-
venience parking areas should be provided
to employees and commuting students as
ridesharing incentives.
Policy Statement 10. Enforcement
procedures should be simplified through
hierarchy parking regulations, except for ,
“Q” (Fraternity Court and King Village)
and “R” (residence students) permit areas.
the results would mean that North and
Hillsborough Square permits would be
allowed to park in South and Commuter
spaces on South Campus, and South per-
mits could also park in Commuter spaces
on South Campus.
Policy Statement 11. Use and distribution
of parking permits to state vehicles should
be made on an annual basis. Parking
regulations and permit approval/distribu-
tion policies should be revised to restrict
or strongly discourage state vehicles from
parking in faculty/staff areas.

PROJECTED UNIVERSITY PARKING SPACE SHORTAGE
PROJECTED CAMPUS POPULATION GROWTH
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PROJECTED PARKING SPACES NEEDED FOR CERTAlN LEVELS OF SERV1CE

From 1983—1987

S p a c e N e e d 5
Year 1983 198‘: 1935 1986 1987

: (Projected Population) (28,177) (30,003) (31,211) (32,312) (33,1525)
i257. 7,0416 7,501 7,803 8,078 8,356l528% 7,390 8.401 8,739 9,047 9.359

32307. 5.1453 9,001 9,363 9,691; 10,028
E13337. 9,298 9,901 10,300 10,663 11,030a.2:357. 9,862 10,501 10,924 11,309 11,699
:1371 10,1025 11,101 11,548 11,955 12,367
g: 1007. 11,271 12,001 12,484 12,925 13,370

i

Fall, l983—-Number of existing spaces —— 9252
!


